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Jeffers, Davis are tops in Kaimin test
Jane Jeffers, candidate for ASMSU president,
and Dorothy Davis, candidate for senior delegate
to Central Board, both rang up a perfect score in
the K a im in test on the ASMSU constitution, given
Wednesday to all candidates for top ASMSU of
fices. Lester Margetts, candidate for president,
Mary Brome, candidate for vice president and
Margie Garrison, candidate for the office of sec
retary, each scored 99 out of a possible 100 points.
The test Was given under the supervision of Dr.
Gordon B. Castle and was corrected under the
supervision of several members o f Central Board.
George Savage, Boh Tucker, Verne Fisher,

Archie Lowthian and Stewart Brandborg were
not present to take the test Wednesday but all
had made arrangements beforehand to take one
before Tuesday. Their names and grades w ill be
published in Tuesday’s Kaimin. If for any reason
there is no Kaimin on Tuesday because of the
uncertainities of next week, the names of these
candidates and their grades w ill he posted around
the campus.
Following is a list of the candidates and their
grades:
For ASMSU president—Janet Reinertson, 95;
Lester Margetts, 99, and Jane Jeffers, 100.

Vice president—Mary Brome, 99, and Virginia
Frach, 97.
Business manager of ASMSU—Marilyn Hillstrand, 95; Pat Murphy, 87, and W iley Welch, 85.
Secretary of ASMSU—Garnet Sethne, 86, and
Margaret Garrison, 99.
Senior delegate to Central Board—Jean War
ner, 68; June F. Sanders, 89, and Dot Davis, 100.
Junior delgate to Central Board—Mary Mor
row, 89, and Wilma Oskendahl, 93.
Sophomore delegate to Central Board—Ellen
Mouat, 88; John Rolfson, 72; Carol Ferguson, 56,
and Don Kern, 93.

Campus statesmen plan
parley on m ajor issues o f
San Francisco m eet M onday
Harris Hogan heads MSU’s
San Francisco conference <
Monday’s convocation on the San Francisco conference, with
MSU students acting the role of delegates to a conference of
their own, w ill have a dual function, according to Harris
Hogan, Great Falls, who w ill act as chairman for the program.
“ W e hope the convo w ill empha-1
size the importance o f the San Chairman o f conference
Francisco conference to take place
April 25, and also clarify what the
conference is trying to do,” he said
in an interview yesterday.
W ell read on world affairs him
self, Hogan is w ell known to the
campus. He is married to the for
mer Betty Reed, Great Falls.
He has been at MSU for almost
three quarters now, after twenty
months service with the armed for
ces. A law major, he is interested
in the post-war rehabilitation pro
gram.
“ Monday’s convocation should be
a convocation every student w ill
want to attend. The Dumbarton
Oaks plan to be considered at San
Francisco is the last best hope of
the world for the prevention of
HARRIS HOGAN
World War III. None o f us can af
ford to sit back this time and say
‘Let George do it’.”
A further good that the convo
cation w ill accomplish was empha
sized by Hogan when he said, “ A
lot of people have put much work
and research into the preparation
o f their roles in MSU’s own world
conference. Each student working
MSU women graduates can take
on it has learned a lot about the
over important executive positions
plan for world peace formulated
if they have the energy and ambi
at Dumbarton Oaks.”
tions of Margaret J. Brown ’30.
Hogan paid special tribute to
General manager of a parachuteE. L. Freeman, professor o f Eng
producing plant in Manti, Utah,
lish, who has prepared bibliogra
Miss Brown is now visiting w ith
phies, outlines, and other research
her fam ily in Missoula. She at
material for students. It has been
tended the university coffee hour
Mr. Freeman’s efforts and patience
Wednesday and told a few things
that have kept the conference
about her work.
going,” Hogan said.
Miss Brown took over the duties
o f general manager o f the plant
shortly after Pearl Harbor and has
A W S w ill re-elect
been producing parachutes for the
officers Monday
last two and one-half years.
“ One thing I didn’t know about
in Student Store
a parachute when I began,” she
said, “is that it is so strong a man’s
June Sanders, Troy, and Dorothy
body w ill go to pieces before a
Mather, Two Dot, are the candi
parachute will. N o human being
dates for AWS presidency which
cart stand it if the parachute can’t.”
head the slate drawn up at the
Miss Brown has inside knowl
AW S eliminations Wednesday.
edge on w hy women can’t get nylon
Doris Johnston Brady, Thompson
stockings. She said that the plant
Falls, and Jane Solvie, Saco, w ill
used Japanese silk for parachutes
vie for the vice-presidency, Una
at first but soon the use o f another
Mae Arras, Cut Bank, and Miriam
material became necessary. It was
Moody, Missoula, are the candi
then that nylon was put to use in
dates for secretary, and Jean Bart
great quantities in w ar materials.
ley, Great Falls, and Lois San
Part o f Miss Brown’s “ checkered
ders, Troy, are running for the
career” was spent in Washington,
office o f treasurer.
D. C. While there she served on the
The special meeting was callpd
economic committee that drafted
to organize a new candidate list
the present social security law. The
after three o f the four newly
members of this committee were
elected officers had been disquali
appointed b y President Roosevelt.
fied last week. Elections w ill be
Monday in the Student Store from
Sigma Nu w ill relax tonight
9 to 5 O’clock.
with a fireside from 9 to 12 o’clock.

Alum produces
parachutes as
plant manager

McCool drops
candidacy for
president
SOS provides hottest
campaign rally in years;
high spirit prevails
Lukewarm campaigns are out
for the duration!
Last night’s SOS which was the
hottest campaign rally in four
years ignited student interest and
ended up in a bonfire o f enthusi
asm and spirit. Floating banners,
thumping bands and a screaming
throng flung forth the names of
ASMSU’s candidates for the com
ing election.. Between yells for
“ the people’s choice” and speeches
of the candidates, enthusiasm was
calmed down b y university songs
only to flare up again when the
last bar was sung.
A qti-clim ax of the evening came
when Colleen McCool, candidate
for ASMSU presidency, dashed
breathlessly up to the microphone
to announce her withdrawal from
the race, leaving Les. Margetts,
Jane Jeffers, Janet Reinertson and
George Savage to fight it out.
Tw o factions— for Jeffers and
Reinertson—marched up to the
steps o f Main Hall with banners
flying and their two bands pound
ing— each trying to drown out the
other. Wayside stragglers joined
each line and marched triumphant
ly to the foot o f Main Hall*
- Supporters for Savage made a
grand entrance with honking horns
and campaign placards perched
high oh each car displaying the
slogan— “ Up w ith Montana—Up
with MSU— Up w ith Savage.”
Campaigners for Les Margetts
streamed to Main Hall with tooting
horns and similar campaign mes
sages.
Silence reigned with the singing
of “ College Chums” only to be shat
tered again as students neared the
end of the oval. And, once again,
cars bearing students holding
posters for their favored candidate
shot dow n University avenue and
crowds thronged the sidewalks
using lung energy to boost their
man of the hour.

Jo A nn Blair is new
W A A president
Members of W AA elected Jo
Ann Blair, Missoula, as their new
president in an election held yes
terday in the Student Store. The
loser, Elaine Hoover, Circle, auto
matically became the new vice
president.
B. I. Smith, Ponca City, Okla.,
outran Edythe Keig, Anaconda, for
the position of secretary, and Peg
Connor, Helena, won the treasury
from Eileen Volk, Great Falls.

MSU’s Molotovs, Anthony Edens, and Stettiniuses w ill
group around the conference table to bring up major issues
of the San Francisco parley at 10:30 o’clock Monday in the
5
1
f Student Union Auditorium.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Latest communique from Aber
Day Chief Hugh Edwards re
ports a few changes in the com 
ing holiday routine.
Orders from headquarters re
veal the original plan of reveille
at 7 bells, but w ork begins at 8
and lasts until 11 o’clock instead
o f 8 to 10 o’clock. Polls w ill be
open from 11 to 1 o’clock. After
mess at 1, High Court session
w ill get underway at 2:15.

Sentinel plans
picture auction
The Sentinel has hundreds o f
good pictures that were taken for
the 1945 book and were not used.
In ordefr to dispose o f these p ic
tures fairly, the Sentinel is offer
ing them to the student body at an
auction sale to be held in the
Bitterroot Room o f the Student
Union Building on Monday, April
30, from 4 to 6 o’clock^.
A ll the better pictures w ill be
sold to the highest bidders. The
others w ill be priced and may be
purchased direct from the display.
NOTICE
The Student Betterment com 
mittee w ill meet Tuesday in the
Bitterroot Room of the Student
Union at 5 o'clock. A ll members
are urged to come as w ell as other
interested students.

Class hours w ill be shortened to
the usual Friday periods. The 11
o’clock classes w ill be eliminated.
A schedule follows:
8:10- 8:45— First period.
8:45- 8:55— Intermission.
8:55- 9:30— Second period.
9:30- 9:40— Intermission.
9:40-10:15— Third period.
The convo curtain w ill rise at
10:30 to k stage set with flags o f
the different nations. Students w ill
be seated around the U-shaped
table in delegations with Chairman
Harris Hogan, Missoula, at the
head. O ff the stage a press table
with busy journalists w ill add to
the conference atmosphere. Peggy
Newman, Butte, and Allen Lewis,
Livingston, are in charge o f the
setting.
“ The purpose o f the student con
vocation,” said E. L. Freeman, sup
ervisor o f the program “ is to pre
sent before the university the
prime issues o f the San Francisco
conference. Speakers are not nec
essarily voicing their own mind
or the countries they represent.”
The problems o f international
government w ill be tackled b y ap
proximately 38 students in 12 dele
gations. Based on the Dumbarton
Oaks plan, the discussion w ill bring
out such questions *as the power o f
the security council, the number o f
votes in the assembly, and the veto
power in the council.
Programs with a diagram clari
fying the Dumbarton Oaks pro
posals w ill be distributed to the
audience.

Fifty-four candidates run for
office in primaries Aber Day
“ Pick your favorite . . . and b e ^ ---------- -------------------------------sure he is the most capable!” 1 Sethne, Glasgow, w ill match their
should be each MSU student’s un talents. V em Fisher, Fort Benton;
derlying thought as he steps up to Marilyn Hillstrand, Great Falls;
the ballot b ox on Aber Day to Patricia Murphy, Missoula, and
vote for candidates for the “ big Wayne Welch, Cut Bank, w ill com 
offices.” Elections w ill start at 11 pete for business manager o f
cf’clock on the oval and w ill end at ASMSU.
1 o’clock.
Senior class candidates
This year, 54 candidates w ill vie
Senior class candidates for presi
for a place in the final elections, dent are Leota Halter, Sunburst,
which w ill be held between May 1 and Mary Ann Luebben, Dillon.
and 5. The names o f any persons For vice president, Lillian Mar
can be written in on the ballot on
tin,
Stanford,
and
Barbara
election day, even if they have not Scherrer, Helena, are in the run
tinned in a petition. Candidates ning. Virginia Farnsworth, Mis
w ill try for ASMSU offices, class
soula, Is the lone candidate up for
offices, delegates to Central Board secretary and Norma Grasseschi,
and the store board.
Black Eagle, and Lorraine ManCandidates for the all-powerful nix, Helmville, w ill vie for treas
office of president o f ASMSU are urer o f the senior class.
Jane Jeffers, Ennis; Lester Mar
Dorothy Davis, Dillon; June
getts, Missoula, Janet Reinertson,
Sanders, Troy, and Jean Warner,
Hot Springs, and George Savage, Cut Bank, are candidates for senior
Somers. Vice-presidential candi class delegates to Central Board.
dates are Mary Brome, Missoula,
Petitioners for president o f the
and Virginia Frach, Great Falls.
junior class are Shirley Davis,
For ASMSU secretary, Margaret
Butte; Don Ryan, Butte, and Mary
Garrison, Missoula, and Garnet
(plea** ace pas* four)
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Women . .
in the news

It won’t be long now!
The nearness of Aber Day is felt in many ways. Intermittent
giggling from the “Campus Raking-ites” as they type a few
lings and sit back to view their accomplishments—High Court
scripters as they get the day’s report from stooges planted in
each house on the campus.
Rumor has it that the lawyers are feuding over who’s doing
what on the Aber Day script. One side warns that it w ill wash
its hands of the whole works if the set-up continues to be a
one-man job. This is only rum or-m ind you.
Too, Aber Day’s mud sheet develops a slight case of palsy
occasionally when some timid soul suggests that the copy is
getting a bit rugged. Time out for conversation and rational!
zation. The scandal-mongers go right on.
No matter what happens Aber Day promises to be bigger
and better than ever. Even the coming elections seem to be
on the up n’ up. If they do no more than draw ou ta few skele
tons and present them to the public, a great improvement w ill
have been made.
On this eve of Aber Day, the Kaimin wishes to thank po
litical candidates W their fine cooperation in support of the
paper’s campaign to test them on the. ASMSU constitution.

Death plays no favorites
Two great Americans are gone. The nation, still stunned
from the shock of President Roosevelt’s death, listened numb
ly as radio commentators brought them news of another
casualty—the death of Ernie Pyle, favorite columnist of this
war.
It is not meant to compare them. They are incomparable
Yet, though their fields were widely separated, they shared a
common interest. Roosevelt w ill go down in history as one of
this nation’s greatest leaders of the common people. Pyle was
as great a proponent. He wrote to reach the hearts of those
people.
There are few unfamiliar with the “Ravings” of Ernie Pyle
From a roving reporter he rose to the top rung on the ladder
and received fame almost overnight for a new type of writing
Caustic phrases and consistent lambasting found no place in
his daily column. He wrote of privates and generals, of chief
mess sergeants and seamen first class. Big words and intel
lectual phrases were not a part of the “Ravings” content
Rather, he wrote as he might have talked had he dropped into
your home for an evening.
His “Brave Men” and “Here Is Your War” brought a picture
of the war to the public that could not be found in thie news
columns.
From Africa to Italy to France—then Ernie Pyle took time
out for a much-needed rest. Within a few months he Was back
on the battlefront—this time to cover the war in the South
Pacific. Wednesday morning he fell on Ie Jima before the
fire of Jap machine gun snipers.
Whether in a bed or in a foxhole—death plays no favorites,

Place of woman changes from
Aber Day status 3 0 years ago

“I don’t think I’ll work on Aber Day, the Sarge of our group
won’t miss me,” remarked an unknowing freshman.
B Y LEE JELLXSON
“You’ll be sorry,” an upperclassman retorted. “What do you
think you’re getting out of classes for? You might get an ice
Alpha Chi Omega
Janice Smith left for her home cold bath if you don’t show up. And leave the lipstick off too!”
in Cut Bank Wednesday.
Alpha Phi

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Noel, Mis
soula, and Lieut, and Mrs. Bill
Maloit were dinner guests last
night. Mrs. Maloit is the former
Merle Fearon.
Delta Delta Delta

Thursday dinner guests were
Doris Armstrong, Conrad; Sergt.
and Mrs. Ray Brady and Florence
Kuenning, e x -’46, Spokane.
Delta Gamma

M olly and Mary Burke, Helena,
and Mabin Malee, Anaconda, were
dinner guests last night.

P re-A ber D ay antics
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Kappa Alpha Theta

Ruth Martin, San Francisco,
was a Thursday guest. Miss Mar
tin is leaving for San Francisco
Sunday.
\
City Panhellenic held their
meeting at the Theta h o u s e
Wednesday evening.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
the pledging of Margaret Wagnild
Lewistown.
Barbara
Johnson
Lewistown, spent the latter part
of the week at her home.
Sigma Kappa

Betty Ruth Carruthers, pharma
cist mate, 3 /c, and Pauline Bray
both of Missoula, were dinner
guests last night.

Letters to
the editor. . .
Dear Editor:
What’s happened to everybody
who started the Coffee Hour out
so well? Well here’s m y opinion,
There obviously aren’t enough
professors interested.
I hope they aren’t alarmed at the
idea of talking with the swarm o f
students who invade the lounge
every Wednesday afternoon. Real
ly, these students aren’t going after
you professors for just a gradA,
They want to strike up an outsidethe-schoolroom acquaintance. And
it isn’t, as one professor was heard
saying, a mass meeting of apple
polishers.
There are groups o f stand-bys
who you can always count on com 
ing. They seem to like it. But what
about you others—profs and stu
dents? Turn out for the next one
— A.V.M.
NOTICE
Beginning M onday, A pril 23,
all change of enrollment cards
filed in the Registrar’s Office
must have the signature of
Dean R. H . Jesse, chairman of
advisers, as w ell as the signa
tures of the Instructors con
cerned and the student’s ad
viser.

And so some mysterious day n exteweek w ill dawn as the “ M” Club
drops in to drag all students and Mykelbust is
faculty members out to the tune
prisoner of war
of the Main Hall bell to face an
other great annual day on the MSU
Pfc. Harold Myklebust, e x -’44,
campus— Aber Day.
Thirty years ago, when Aber who was reported missing in ac
Day first started, the women were tion since Jan. 9 by the W ar De
too frail and fragile to use the rake partment, is a German prisoner o f
— or so they thought, consequently
ir, according to word received
the fairer sex set up the food,
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
served it and cleaned up after
L. Myklebust, 214 East Sussex.
wards. As years passed, girls were
Harold was in the university
allowed to work an hour a day but
ROTC unit when he entered the
since women jumped from straightservice in 1943. He later trained
laced dresses into overalls, they,
with the ASTRP unit at the uni
too, pitched in to help. The men
versity and has been overseas
have found the women to prove
since early December.
themselves worthy o f Aber Day
manuel labor. Now the coeds do
anything from passing pails or lime
KG VO
up to the “M ” to raking in the
Your
frien dly'
gutters.
It has been said, “ One person
Colum bia Station
wanted to beautify the campus, the
1290 on your dial
rest wanted a holiday, hence, Aber
Day was established. Purpose—to
clean the campus with everyone’s
help. If all work hard from 8 until
11, a well-deserved lunch w ill
be served.
So, pile out, all, at 7 o’clock, re
port for duty at 8 o’clock whether
it’s serving meals or driving a
truck. Just be sure your objective
is a success.
There w ill be a meeting o f the
Economics and Sociology Club
Monday at 5 o’clock in the Bitter
root Room.
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Campus personnel
At the PORK BARREL make
visits to
B Y ROBERT C. BLAIR

Since the last issue of the Kaimin two more candidates for
top ASMSU offices have shaken o ff their cloak of secrecy and
have come forth with programs that reflect rather extensive
thought. Jane Jeffers and Les Margetts, both candidates for
ASMSU president, presented me wtih platforms that contained
the following points:
Miss Jeffers’ platform:
“ Efficiency, cooperation and co
ordination are three keywords of
m y platform. Efficiency o f the
executive officer, cooperation be
tween independent and organized
groups with the Association, and
coordination o f standing student
committees and the student gov
erning body— Central Board.
“ Officers o f the Association and
student representatives in Cen
tral Board must feel at all times
their responsibility to the students
they represent.
“ I advise not only a sounding out
o f student opinion but also an at
tempt to comply w ith the wishes of
the students. It w ill be up to the
president to bear in mind always
that he represents the students as
a whole.
Get down to fundamentals

“ Coordination o f standing com 
mittees and Central Board can be
achieved only b y getting down to
the fundamentals which lie behind
the lack o f coordination. This I
think is partly the fault o f the
“ M” Book which is not up to date.
Some by-law s passed as far bade
as 1941 have not yet been incor
porated in the “M ’ Book.
“ In this statement o f m y plat
form I have tried to get dow n to
the causes o f inefficiency displayed
in previous administrations. Only
b y going to the roots o f trouble,
analyzing its causes, evaluating the
needs o f the Association and sug
gesting changes can any true prog
ress be made.
“ I sincerely hope that each and
every student w ill feel it his re
sponsibility to go to the polls on
Aber Day and cast his vote in the
primaries. I hope he w ill vote
honestly and intelligently.”
Another aspirant

Mr. Margetts’ plaform:
“ I am extremely interested in
Montana State University and the
problems o f the student body . . .
We have a great university, but it
could be greater. W e can make our
university so attractive that Mon
tana youth w ill have no desire to go
away to school.
“ What w e need then is greater
interest in Montana State Univer
sity b y the student body. Only
through the interest o f students can
w e build up our university.
“ My platform w ill be as fol
lows:
“ (1) To activate student interest
in Montana State University, and
in student government.
“ (2 ) To represent the students
in their policies and back the
wishes o f the majority. I can make
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state high schools

Special curriculum committee
defines basic education plan
B Y H . G , M ERRIAM

Visits to western Montana high
Students may like to see in print, before their discussion of
school by university personnel be
at the convocation May 11, the plan for “ basic education”
gan this week when Pres. E. O.
which the Special Curriculum committee of the faculty is
Melby spoke at 10 schools, and on
the same trip addressed meetings studying. It was presented, in fuller outline, at the convocation
of the Plains Women’s Club and on A pril 13.
Basic education is, in general, and department;
no fantastic promises;—but I can alumni groups in Plains, Libby and
6. A series o f substitute studies
promise that I w ill back the wishes Eureka. Other members o f the the non-m ajor courses which are
of the majority to the utmost and faculty w ill visit high schools next equired of all students. Besides for the surveys might just possibly
do all in m y power to see them week.
The presidents o f the six uni physical education for tw o years be worked out;
fulfilled.
7. Each course in basic education
versity
units this year divided the and communication (reading, w rit
More Social M fe
state into six zones and to avoid ing, speaking—the present “lan should be taught from the point o f
“ ( 3) 1 feel that more can be done duplication, each unit w ill send
guage in action,” m odified) for one view o f the non-m ajor student;
for the social life of the students. speakers only to its own district
year, the plan under study pro
8. Each course, if it were found
I realize that with the shortage of representing all the university
poses a year of a course in which advisable, would be so taught as to
men, many functions such as schools. The faculty members w ill
psychology and philosophy and clarify relationships o f subject
dances, tend to eliminate a great acquaint high school students with
the nature and history o f the spir matters and the relationship o f the
number of the girls, therefore w e the opportunities in the Montana
itual ideas in the w orld’s religions matter o f the course to good living
must have functions that do not university system and answer
are combined. In addition, the after the student has been gradu
require dates.
questions of interested students.
plan would require all students to ated;
“ (4) Most of the convocations
Dr. Melby left Tuesday on his study in the four fields of knowl
9. This program w ould require
this year have been on an educa
four day trip to visit schools at edge now represented in our sur all students (in the schools as w ell
tional plane. The Convocations
Dixon, Plains, Thompson Falls, vey courses, namely, the physical as in the college o f the arts and
Committee has done a splendid job,
N o x o n, Troy, Libby, Eureka, sciences, tjie biological sciences, sciences) 54 credits o f study, e x
but I feel that convocations should
Whitefish, Lone Pine and Hot the social sciences, and the hu clusive o f physical education and
be primarily in the nature o f en
Springs. He w ill return to the manities, for one year in each.
military science, as compared with
tertainment. W e are an education
campus this evening.
the present requirement, o f the
Features of the plan
al institution, but not exclusively
Next w eek Dr. J. W. Severy and
Some features o f the plan need arts and sciences students, o f 60
so. W e have much talent, also a
Miss Anne Platt w ill speak at
or more credits, if the student has
comment:
good dramatic coach, so let’s have
Florence,
Stevensville,
Victor,
1. A ll students w ould take three not taken a foreign language in his
some pre-w ar convos.
Hamilton, Corvallis and Darby; Dr.
of the survey courses (m odified to high school training.
“ I have been associated with this
Rufus A. Coleman at Arlee, Charlo,
Education aims
serve better the aims and ob jec
university, except when in service,
Ronan and St. Ignatius; Dr. G or
No program o f studies should be
tives o f basic education), the
for the past five years and have
don Castle at Frenchtown, A lberfourth field of knowledge being developed without knowledge o f
known its good times as w ell as
ton, Superior and St. Regis..
covered in the major or the pro the kind o f results the education
its bad. I know your problems and
Dean Walter A. Anderson, Mr.
should aim to obtain. Like other
fessional field;
w ill do all in m y power to correct
Everett Marble, Dr. J. W. Howard
2. Wherever instructors judged colleges and universities over the
them if I receive the very great
and Dr. Charles W. Waters w ill all
them helpful w ork periods or country, this institution has w orked
honor of being elected. I honestly
visit Poison and Big Fork. Ander
laboratory periods w ould be a part out aims and objectives. Expressed
feel that because o f m y sincere in
son and Marble w ill also speak at
in the most abbreviated form pos
of any o f the required courses;
terest, I can do a good job.”
Columbia Falls and Kalispell;
3. Freshmen w ould take four sible they are:
Acquaint students w ith M SU
Howard at Cut Bank and Brown
1. The graduate should have
courses instead o f the three fiv e It is not the duty o f this paper ing; Waters at Sunburst, Oilmont
hour courses as now, plus physical knowledge o f himself and o f so
to say which o f the various aspi and Shelby.
education, military science (fo r ciety and its workings and should
rants to office are best qualified
Marble w ill speak at the high
m en), and one-hour courses like become an active participant in
to hold office. It is our duty, how  school at Drummond later in the
>
chorus., and acting, the total o f social living;
ever, to acquaint the students o f month.
2. He should have a working
credits being the same as at pres
the university with the various
knowledge o f the physical and
ent;
issues being discussed b y the can in Washington and Idaho.
4. The basic education could be biological world in which w e live;
didates for office.
Practical demonstrations to be
3. He should have standards for
taken as the faculty in any school
To date only three candidates conducted b y sophomores are as
or department might judge wisest judgment and for action;
have bothered to prepare or to an follow s: scouting and patroling;
4. He should have increased un
— for instance, all in the first tw o
nounce publicly the policy by observation and messengers; cover
years, or all in the last tw o years, derstanding and enjoyment o f the
which they intend to administer and movement; concealment and
or spread over the four years. The good things o f life.
the office they seek. It is assumed camouflage; tent pitching, pack
committee, however, thinks that
that tiie remainder o f the spring-, rolling equipment and clothing;
any student w ould do w ell to take
time politicians are too lazy, too also the mechanical function o f an
one survey course each o f the first
stupid, or too uninterested to take M -l and the 1903 rifle. .
years;
a stand and show their colors. Freshmen w ill put on a demon three
5. The requirement of a foreign
When you vote, remember, those stration of mapreading, first aid,
language w ould be left to the wis
who took the time.
interior guard duty, ceremonies dom and wishes of each school
and parades. The unit as a w hole
ill put on a class order drill b y
Colonel w ill inspect wSquadron
Platoon, extended order
FO R R O M AN CE . . .
by Squadron and Platoon, and a
ROTC unit today
physical training.
Annual Administrative and Tac
Brighten up your suits,
tical Inspection for the ROTC unit
coats and dresses
B U Y W A R BONDS
at the Montana State University
with the darling
AND STAM PS!
w iil take place today, announced
Maj. George W. Misevic.
N O V E LTY P IN S
Lieut. Col. Glen M. Webster,
at
The way to a man’s heart
C. E. P.M.S.&T. o f Oregon State
is with our pastries
College w ill conduct the inspection
JOHN R . D A IL Y ,
CECIL’S SHOP
for the Commanding General of
SU N N Y M A ID B A K E R Y
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
the Ninth Service Command. Colo
Packers of
110 W. Main
nel Webster is also inspecting units

Days of yore
had the organ grinder
and the monkey

D A IL T S
Inc.

M ello - Tender

| Pearls—

B A M S and BACO N
Western Montana’s leading
processor of

T H E G EM OF
SIM P LIC ITY A N D
F IN E T A ST E

Fresh and Cured Meats

Modern times
has Heine Eisen and
his Novachord
R equest Y our Favorite Piece at

High in Quality

T he one article

Reasonable In Price

o f Jew elry

Telephones 2181-3416
115-119 W est Front St.
BRANCH

T he M odel Market

THE MONTMARTRE CAFE
(In Missoula H otel)

umiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniimiimiiimiiimmiinimn”

369 N . W ipin g A ve.
Telephone 2835

necessary in
every wardrobe
Out’ s Excell
N

The

B & H Jewelry
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ALD pledges
2 1 wom en
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KAIMIN

Spur Stamp Returns
$1

$25

$50

$75 $100 $125 $150 $175 $200

Of Cabbages and Kings

Tri Delt— $175.70
Indp. Women— $164.75
SAE— $132

B Y M AND I

Bessire is new president; DG— $91.80
Rachac, K idd, Ibsen, Alpha Phi— $77
Elw ell fill offices
Alpha Chi— $40.60
Alpha Lamba Delta, freshman
scholastic honorary, pledged 21
new members at a pledge meeting
held Wednesday night at 7 o’clock
in the Eloise Knowles Room of
the Student Union.
Incoming pledge officers were
elected, with Jean Bessire winning
the presidency from Constance
Rachac who automatically becomes
vice president. Mary Kidd ousted
Ellen Mouat to become secretary,
while Lois Ibsen defeated Mary
Wall for treasurer. Mary Elwell
became historian in victory over
Ruth Anderson.
Pledges are chosen on the basis
o f freshman activity and scholar
ship and "become active during
their sophomore year. A ll mem
bers must have maintained a 2.2
average for two quarters o f their
freshman year. The pledges are
Florence Adams, Missoula; Ardis
Allen, Denton; Ruth Anderson,
Kalispell; Jean Bartley, Great
Falls; Joan Bartlett, Salem, Ore.;
Margaret Jean Bessire, Missoula;
Norma Jean Drew, Billings; Mary
Ruth Elwell, Billings; Lois Ibsen,
Glasgow; Mary Kidd, Deer Lodge.
Helen Koechel, Saco; Mary
Koenig, Conrad; Mary Lockhart,
Missoula; Jean Loveborg, Missoula;
Ellen Mouat, Hysham; Constance
Rachac, Conrad; Jo Ann Tripp,
Winnett; Mary Wall, Kalispell; R osina Walter, Billings; Lois Ann
Wood, Twin Bridges, and Virginia
Young, Billings.
Alpha Lamba Delta which is a
national honorary was started
here in 1936. Since that time there
have been 190 girls w ith active
membership in this university.
Louise MacKenzie is the present
president o f the local chapter.
Mrs. Ferguson is a national coun
cilor member o f Alpha Lamba
Delta and attends the national
council meetings which are held
annually at Ann Arbor, Mich.

W om en’s rifle team
gets underway
The women’s rifle team of Mon
tana State University started this
week firing at the sitting position.
During the first day o f shooting
many high scores were attained out
o f a possible 25.
Lillian Wedum, Glasgow, led
the list with the perfect score
o f 25. Marjorie Omer, Lew istown, scored 24; Vivian Vick,
Missoula, and Marigail Jones, L ew istown, 23; Blanche Kambo, Warm
Springs, Peggy Newman, Butte,
and Rosemary Wesphal, Forsyth,
scored 22.
The balance o f the week w ill be
spent in shooting at the sitting
position, follow ed b y the kneeling
position. Rifle Coach Stanek is w ell
pleased with the results attained.
Scores between various sections
are close and w ill produce inter
esting competition early in May.

“The time has come, the walrus said,
To talk of many things,
Of ships and shoes and sealing wax,
Of cabbages and kings.”

Sigma Kappa— $30.20
Theta— $24.40
Kappa— $16.60
Indp. Men— $15.50
Theta Chi— $3.75
Sigma Chi— $3.50
Phi Delt— $2.75
Sigma Nu— $.10

Fifty-four run
for office

Kappas win
over Tri Delts
in softball

(continued from page one)

Kappa Kappa Gamma pounded
out a 17 to 8 w in over the Tri Delts
Wednesday night to make their
first game their first victory of
the season.
Tri Delt opened the game to tally
4 runs in the first inning, the most
they ever collected in one inning.
The Kappas batted in 7 runs in the
last of the first to give them the
lead which they never gave up. The
only time the Tri. Delts curbed the
Kappa scoring was in the fourth
when they put out three Kappas
one right after the other.
The winning battery for the
Kappas was Patty Comitius and
Mary Morrow.

Campbell is corporal
in 631st battalion
The 631st field artillery battalion
currently pumped 95-pound how 
itzer shells into German positions
in Italy’s Po valley. William R.
Campbell ’41, survey and instru
ment corporal, is a member of this
battalion.
On its 440th day in combat the
631st had fired 132,000 shells at the
enemy—more than 6,000 tons of
metal. Once, when operating dose
to its targets, the battalion sus
tained casualties simultaneously in
all three o f its firing batteries. Its
big ammunition dump was fired by
enemy action recently, but the ar
tillerymen smothered the blaze
quickly, saving most of their
shells,
Corporal Campbell was gradu
ated from the forestry school here.
His sister, Dorothy, is a sophomore
at, the university and is majoring
in home economics. C o r p o r a l
Campbell is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude W. Campbell, Cut
Bank.
Robert James Tubbs, e x -’41, is
now a second lieutenant. He com
pleted bombardier training at the
Carlsbad Arm y A ir Field, N. M.,
the w orld’ s , largest bombardier
school.
The officer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Tubbs, 437 Eddy ave
nue.

S c h m i d t , Lewistown. For vice
president, Jean Peterson, Missoula,
and Kathryn Spacht, Billings, are
competing.
Louise
Dreibelbis,
Butte, is candidate for secretary of
the junior class. Dorothy Camp
bell, Cut Bank, and Marian G illi
land, Evanston, 111., w ill vie for
treasurer.
Central Board
Junior class candidates for Cen
tral Board are Stewart Brandborg,
Hamilton; Archie Lowthian, Peer
less; M ary Morrow, Evanston, 111.;
Wilma Oskendahl, Plentywood,
and Bob Tucker, Anaconda.
Twila Bergh, Harlem; Donna
Fanning, Butte; Aaron Phillips,
Bozeman, and Bob Tabaracci,
Stockett, are running for president
of the sophomore class. Candidates
for vice president are Alcyon Carl
son, Los Angeles, Calif., and Peg
Hanley, Helena. Petitioners for
secretary o f the sophomores are
Donna Dauwalder, Choteau; Lois
Ibsen, Glasgow, and Helene K allgren, Butte. Diane Dorsey, Deer
Lodge; Janet Reese, Spokane,
Wash., and Nina Tange, Outlook,
w ill vie for treasurer of the sopho
more class.
Sophomore class candidates for
Central Board are Carol Ferguson,
Helena; Don Kern, Livingston;
Ellen Mouat, Myers, and John
Rolfson, Missoula.
Store Board candidates are
Jeanne Hough, Hermosa Beach,
Calif., and Bob Seitz, Missoula.
A ll those interested in joining
the Camera Club this quarter are
asked to sign up in Cyrile Van
Duser’s office, stating the hour
most convenient for them to meet.

iMpAUTY im
VANITY
When you
shop for
both good
meals and economy
go to

Prince Machiavelli, lauded as<$------------ ----------------------- ----------------the first compiler of an Emily Post Greek machine politics. In its
for political despots, is credited zealous campaign to clean up
with the line “ Separa et imperia” MSU’s student government, it’s
. . . “ divide and conquer.”
implications spared no house. A ll
As we wdre saying, last week a the mud that’s fit to throw.
public-spirited little sheet “ The
And they had a dear field. PanPink Report” appeared with a hellenic and Interfratemity’s in
campus-wide circulation. A truly ner workings at times make Boss
non-partisan publication, it pur Hague seem slightly panty-waist.
ported to enlighten the Greek maids
Of course, males on the campus
as to who was kniving whom in are outnumbered b y some 7 to 1
the back; and warned the inde and Panhel seems determined to
pendent damsels o f the evils of back one really good gal. A male
candidate would seem to have
about the same chance as the pro
New H all trounces
verbial snowball in Hades. Un
less . . .
Alphii Chi in first
Odd that the male o f the species
softball game
—present administration excepted*
—was neglected. M a c h i a v e l l i
New Hall slugged their w ay to a •
39 to 4 victory over Alpha Chi talked horse sense and Bam um
Omega Tuesday night to open the said something about one being
born every minute. Rather unflat
women’s softball season.
After a slow first inning the tering to the feminine esprit
New Hall batters put on a spurt o f d’eorps.
power in their second time up to
the plate which gave them a large
lead which insured their victory.
The Alpha Chi$ were never able
to collect more than a few singles
o ff the pitching o f Jean Dineen,
most of these being singles. The
first homerun o f the game was
knocked by Dorothy Grant in her
first time up to bat.
The battery for New Hall was
Jean Dineen and Enid Williams,
pitchers, and Carol Addis, catcher.
The battery for Alpha Chi was
Ann Sagen, pitcher, and Judy
Beeler, catcher.

The
First National
Bank
M ontands
Oldest

SAE announces the pledging of
Gene Fleming, Eureka. Fleming
declines to comment on how it felt
to be a pledge of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Bank

You’ve tried the Rest—
Now try the Best!
D elicious F ood — Friendly , Courteous Service

CONWAY’S
Hammond Arcade Building
Open till 1:00 on
Friday and Saturday
nights

JIM’S CAFE
111 East Main

Missoula

REMEMBER

M ercantile

MOTHER
on

The old question of

May 12

“Where to go—
after the show— ?”
is easily answered!

Cards for
Husband’s Mother
Sweetheart’ s Mother

Meet Your Friends
at the
PA LLA S C A N D Y CO.

Com pany
Dad’ s Mother

The

at

OFFICE SUPPLY

W here Missoula and W estern Montana Have
Shopped W ith Confidence for over 7 7 Years

